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GENERAL INFORMATION

PERMANENTMARK®, THE PERMANENT SOLUTION
FOR VISIBLE SECURITY MARKS
PERMANENTMARK®, is highly recommended by the police !!
Permanentmark® is the new way of protecting your valuables. Once a
Permanentmark® has been applied to an article, it will be marked forever.
And a permanent mark means maximum efficacy.

SIMPLICITY ITSELF (The instructions for use are not really necessary.)
Permanentmark® is easy to use by everyone and is moreover completely safe.
It works like this: Templates with our own letters and/or figures are produced by
Permanentmark® Security Systems. The templates come with the required marking-paste.
After the template has been fixed to the article, the marking-paste is spread over it
with a brush. The paste is allowed to pass through the punched holes and bite into
the material and after 10 seconds the template can be removed. The result is that
your property has been marked professionally in an unannoying, but permanent way.

MAXIMUM ECONOMY
Don’t hesitate to consider for a moment how many tens of thousands of euros/dollars
you have invested in computers, peripherals, communication equipment, office
furniture etc. etc….
Then consider the following: it costs only very little money per article to mark your
properties permanently with the Permanentmark® Security System.
A higher yield is NOT conceivable.

A DOUBLE WARNING FOR THIEVES AND RECEIVERS
To bring the message home to someone having evil intentions, you will also be supplied
with durable transparent vinyl warning-stickers. These enhance the deterrent effect by
drawing attention to the fact that your properties have been permanently marked and
protected by Permanentmark®.
See also the ‘2-step warning-system‘ hereafter in the folder.

PROFESSIONAL MARKING – TIME AND AGAIN
The application of Permanentmark® is a piece of cake. The instructions for use that
are included are not really necessary.
The permanent marks are only 5.5 mm high.

PERMANENTMARK®
FOR A
BALANCED PREVENTION POLICY
Below you see a random demonstration code.
Just remove the warning sticker. Next try to remove the code from the material.
You will find out that the code is really permanent . It might be that you manage to
remove the code by means of a grinding-machine. But then the article is so seriously
damaged that it is absolutely uninteresting for thieves and receivers !

WITH PERMANENTMARK®
You dot your i’s and cross your t’s

USE PERMANENTMARK®
FOR THE FINAL TOUCH

ATTENTION
You will understand that you can not test the Permanentmark® result with this
print-version.
But, believe us the result is PERMANENT.
If however you rather test it yourself, just let u know by E-mail.
We will then send you a test example.
You can also ask us to send you a complete Company information folder. This folder is free
and non committal. The contents is the same as this download version but enclosed you will
then find also an example to test with.

RANDOM EXAMPLES OF
PERMANENTMARK® CODES

THE 2-STEP WARNING SYSTEM
STEP 1
Apply the identification of your choice to the properties you want to mark permanently, using
your Permanentmark® set.
Then place the transparent Permanentmark® warning-sticker over the code.

EXAMPLE:

STEP 2
Over 95 % of all thefts involve specific articles. The thieves know what they want to steal.
By displaying our big warning-stickers for windows you will let them know that there is nothing
they fancy in your premises. These stickers are to be put up in the main entrances of your offices
and shops.
EXAMPLE:

THEFT PREVENTION
ALL OUR PROPERTIES
ARE MARKED INDELIBLY
Permanentmark Security Systems, tel.: +31 (0)43 3644957, Fax: +31 (0)43 3647748,
Internet: www.permanentmark.nl

THESE 2 STEPS ARE EXPLICITLY ADVISED BY THE MAGISTRATURE/POLICE.
THIS SYSTEM ENABLES YOU TO PREVENT NOT ONLY THEFT,
BUT ALSO BURGLARY !

PRICE LIST FOR PROFIT AND NON-PROFIT ORGANISATIONS
[ Valid as from January 1, 2005]

{1} EVERY PERMANENTMARK® SET COMPRISES:
a) A Permanentmark® template provided with the code of your choice,
b) Permanentmark® marking-paste + brush,
c) Instructions for use,
d) A special “alcohol-prep pad” to dry the marks instantly, and
e) A durable transparent vinyl Permanentmark® warning-sticker printed in
two colours to stick over the codes etched in.
{2} PRICES PER PERMANENTMARK® SET:
from
50 sets:
€ 2,28 per set
from
100 sets:
€ 2,06 per set
from
250 sets:
€ 1,91 per set
from
500 sets:
€ 1,81 per set
from
1000 sets:
€ 1,70 per set
{3} PARTICULARS:
- Each delivery comprises, without additional costs, sufficient big window warning-stickers
to be put up in the main entrances of your offices and shops.
- All deliveries are free of charge to your premises in your country.
- Delivery period: 10 working-days after receipt of your order.
- If your company has a VAT identification number, no VAT will be charged.
- Payment of invoice due within 30 days after receipt of the goods.

HOW TO ORDER:
BY LETTER:
Permanentmark®
PO Box 39
NL 6240 AA Bunde, Netherlands

[or]
BY TELEPHONE: + 31 43 3644957

[or]
BY FAX: + 31 43 3647748

[or]

BY E-MAIL: info@permanentmark.nl

ANSWERS TO FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS
QUESTION 1: Does the Permanentmark® paste for plastics work on all kinds of materials ?
Answer: The Permanentmark® paste works on virtually all types of plastic.
The paste also works on wood, leather and painted/enamelled metals.
The marking-paste does not work on bright metals or on glass. For bright metals we have an
electrochemical etching-system. For glass we have a special glass-etching-paste.

QUESTION 2: On the top line we can use 17 characters at a maximum. Can we also use 17
characters on the bottom line?
Answer: Yes, you can. There are NO additional charges.

QUESTION 3: Can more than 17 characters be used on one line ?
Answer: Yes, it is possible, but first consult us.

QUESTION 4: Must all templates bear the same characters ?
Answer: No, each template may be different. There are NO additional charges. For instance, you
may provide all templates with consecutive numbers.

Example:
This is just an example. Any conceivable code is possible !
QUESTION 5: A Permanentmark® transparent warning-sticker is fixed over the etched code.Is
it also possible to supply warning-stickers printed with our own company logo in our own
colours ?
Asnwer: Yes, it is, but it will entail extra costs. If you so desire, we will do all to supply you
with these logo warning-stickers at cost price ! Just get in touch with us. Below you see an
example of a so-called logo warning-sticker.
NOTE: If there are still any questions, please, give us a ring and ask for Mr. John M.H.
Conemans.

TELEPHONE: +31 43 3644957
You can also send a fax (+31 43 3647748) or an E-mail (info@permanentmark.nl)

FAXORDERFORM
We herewith order ………….. (specify number, please) Permanentmark® sets, for the price
stated in the “Price list for Profit and Non-Profit Organisations”.
Following the advice of the police and your company, we wish a code of 2 lines.
On line 1, the name of our company.
On line 2, the zip-code+placename, preceded by our country reference.
Additional notes:
1) On line 1, state the name of your company or organisation.
2) On line 2, state the zip-code+placename. We take care of the CORRECT Country
reference.
3) Line 1 and line 2 will be centered below each other.
4) State one letter or figure or spacing in each square. (A spacing counts as a character.)
5) Use letters or figures only.
WE WANT TO HAVE THE FOLLOWING CODE IN OUR TEMPLATES:

XX
“XX” will automatically be replace by the reference of your country by our company.
Complete the following (please print):
Name of company:………………………………………………………………………………
Contact person:………………………………………………………………………………….
Business address: Zip-code:…………………Placename:………………………………….….
Invoice address: Zip-code:…………………Placename:……………………………………..
Country:………………………VAT-number:…………………………………………………..
Telephone:………………………………Telefax:……………………………………………...
E-mail:…………………………………………………………………………………………...
Date:………………………….

Signature:…………………………………….

Please tick where appropriate:
We prefer another code. Give us a call.
We still have some questions. Give us a call.

THE FAXNUMBER OF PERMANENTMARK® IS
(from your country to the Netherlands)

+31 43 3647748

